
HO PEACE SEEN IN

BITUMINOUS FIELD

Wage Conference of Men and
Operators in Cleveland

Without Results.

APRIL 1 DRAWING NIGH

lack of x-al- r in Central .Males AMI

! Oilier Xu ilal lu Work

ami Shutdown Would Mean

33O.000 Idle.

i'I.EVKLAXD. Mmrch S. '

toiler bftvnn the operators
in. I representative of SOO.000 union
miner e hltumtnoua roal fields of
Wrmrrn I'enneyiranla. Ohio. Indiana
and Illinois, held In an effort to avert a
pn.niible strike, were without result,
hie strike, were without result.

The prospect tliat all the bituminous
mines would he rinsed after the first
of the month, pendtna a new two-ye- ar

agreement was en Id to he Imminent, I

:.o was said the lark of a wage scale
in the central state would lejtve the
union hltumlnous coal miners In other
xtnifH without a hssls on which to
work and they would have to close,
entailing: I'llrnen (or more than 5C0.0UI)

rnlfrrs.
Tr-- miners demand a flat rate per ton

mined and an increase of 10 centa a ton
over the average price now paid. They
ulo want shorter working; hours.

As an off ft t to the miners' demands,
I he operators ark a 14 per rent reduc
tion In itie present rate. The number

f mea antl mines Involved are:
Western Pennsylvania. ,000 miners,

mine.
Ohio. .04 miners. mine.
Indiana. It.eoe miner. 147 mines.
I'llnols, 71.000 miners. 120 mines.
The number of miners In other states

who. It was said, necessarily would
have to suspend work because of the
In k of a basts upon which to fix their
screements which also expire April 1

are:
Oklahoma. Missouri. Arkansas and

Kana. comnriMina" the southwestern
di&tn t. 30.000 miners; Iowa. li.OOO,
and Mirhlcan 10.000.

The operators assert that a suspen
sion of the mine which employ union
men would still leave at work In Ken
tucky-- . Alabama. West VlrKlnla. On
iral Pennsylvania and Tfliiouei, about
HVi.ono miners not enrolled by the
in ion.

2 KIIMD IN STICIKEKS" KIOT

fatalities Corner hrn Walkout Of

200.000 4.crman Ends.
HKKLIX. March 10. The termination

f the rlrlke in the Weatphallan coal
'!eM, where nearly roo.nno miners lal
loan their tools on March II. was
narked bv two fatalities last ntaht In
marks by strikri on non-strtke-

work In? In the pits at llaa-ea-. A third
man was wounded, probably fatally.

In the. Famar district the strikershae also abandoned the movement
"'I aone bark to work, but the mlnera
n I pper Silesia are leaving; the pits In
ncrerei numbers.

BAKER HAS VIM FOR TAFT

Campaign Is Inaugurated for lie--

nomination of President.

ISA K KR. r March 10. (Special.)
Taft campaign was formally launched

n Haker last nlaht by a meeting; of the
Taft committee re-en- tly appointed from
lradnuartera at Waihlnaton. The meet-n- c

was one of the most enthusiastic
?ver held In thla city, and though not
xenerallv known by local Republicans.
demonstrated what staunch men in
tended and evidently would do for the
present President to win for him the
nomination at the Itepubllcan prl- -

"""i" in atm. urn inaiviauai roem
bcr present showed a willingness not
only to work, but to pay for Ills ahare
In honestly getting their choice be-
fore the people of Oregon.

v. j " - mm ITU CIIRirmU Ol
the executive working committee, and
Koland Miles secretary. A" financial
rumnilttee of five, with F. A. Harmonn chairman, and a membership com-iiiti-

of ten. with J. L Hand aa chair-
man, will be appointed tomorrow.

The meeting waa adjourned until to-
morrow afternoon, when headquarters
will he established, a meana of rais-
ing finances adopted and literature and
other minor details of organisation will
receive attention. The campaign chair"
man was directed to take Immediate
irtion to secure literature from the
state committee.

REDSKINS ARE AROUSED

c Prr-- e Reservation Indians In-

dignant Over Accusation.

I.KWISTON-- . Idaho. March (Spe- -
Ul.) Indian on the Xea Perce reser-

vation are 'mllgnant over the accusa-
tions made against them by

leaders In Iewlaton to th ef-
fect that they voted Illegally at the re-re- nt

local option election In Net PerceCounty.
Allegation have been current since" election relative to the Nea Percevoting without proper qualifications.
The Indiana throughout the reserva-

tions will assist the dries to defendtheir victory over the wets if the la--

come to a contest, aa la expectedas soon as the book are opened after:he canvass by the cominlsaloners.

AVIATOR HAMILTON HURT

Wheels of Craft Impelled by Cast
Drag Hira Sne liaance.

SAOtAMENTO. March AviatorTharies K. Hamilton waa struck by agust of wind aa he waa alighting heretoday and his machine was driven alonehe back stretch of the racetrack at:erifflc speed. He Jumped, but the
wheel caught hla clothing and dragged
Mm some distance.

The engine was going at full speed
4nd the propeller bladea were revolv- -
ng near his head. He sustained only
bruise, but the machine was badly
lamaged.

CANADIAN PACIFIC MOVES

The Canadian Pacific fTjve. passen-tt- r
and frelsht department. Is now

.vat-:- l at Third and i'laa (Multnomah
Hotel building).

JUDGE WHO WAS SLAIN AND COURTROOM WHICH WAS SCENE
Of SHOOTING BY OUTLAWS.
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BATTLE IS AWAITED

Posses Close Hiding

Place Allen Gang.

TELEPHONE GIRL SPUNKY

Sidna'b Tin-ca- t Over Wire lsu Not

Impress Central" AVounds of
leader Said to Have Pre-

vented Kscape to Wot.

HlIXSrilXE. Va.. March 10. Some
where in the Chestnut Spur region of
he Blue Ridge Mountains, not a great

distance from the home of idna Allen.
eader of the gang, the Carroll Court

house murderers are believed to be bid- -
ng from the posse which is trying to

surround them. Illllsviile is staying
up. expecting reports of a battle.

Most of the ablebodled men In lillis- -
vllle accompanied the regular posse un-

der Detective Felts to the Chestnut
Hpur region, following what la said to
have been reliable Information as to the
whereabouts of the Allen ng.

Wild rumors have come Into Illlls
viile. None has been verified. And
here have been rurlou tales of Sidna

Allen and hla men having been seen
doing this and that. Contrary to re
ports, the outlawa have not cut the
country telephone wires.

The two girl exchange operators have
been extremely buay since the tragedy.
t Is reported that Sldna Allen called

over the wire yesterday and became
Impatient with the girl a delay In an- -
werlng him.

Hurry up.' he said: Tn one of the
fichtlng Aliens, and you had belter look
out."

I'm not afraid: I'm one of the fight
ing Wllcoxes." replied the girl.

ttldrta. Allen la said to have been seen
yesterday afternoon making his way
down the trail from Squirrels Spur.

nd It Is believed he reached the
'hestnut Kldge region with the rest of

the men wanted.
People here think that but for their

refusal to desert bldna, whose wounds
prevent htm from undertaking a jour-
ney of any length, the younsrer mem
bers of the rang before this would
have made their way through the hll'.s

nd started H est.

RECALL FIRST OH LIST

ARIZONA DEMOCRATS PIX
UNIQUE REVENGE.

Judiciary Provision of Constitution.
as Passed Originally, to Be

Enacted at Once.

PHOENIX. Arts-- . March !0. The pro
posed constitutional amendment pro
viding for the recall or the Judiciary
which will be submitted to both houses
of the Artaona Legislature tomorrow
will be placed before the legislators In

nlque form.
Senator Homer ood. of rreacott.
ho la seeking to have the proposed
mendment to the people
t the next general election, has pro

vided for the consideration of the State
Senate and Assembly photographic re-
productions of the original Judiciary
recall provision as It appeared in the
manuscript copy of the proposed Ariz-
ona constitution.

Above the photographic part of the
measure. Senator Wood has written the

tie and preamble and appended to
the document are affidavlta of the
Secretary of State that the reproduc- -

ons are correct.
It Is expected that the amendment

111 be adopted as measure No. 1 of
both house. In accordance with Gov
ernor Hunt'a message favoring that
form of Democratic rebuke to President
Taft. at whose Instance the Judiciary
recall provision was stricken from the
Arizona constitution.

Brooklyn Woman Seeks Grandfather
SALEM. Or., March . (Special.)

rnr. morning orec.onian, Thursday. march 21, lots.

After a search of 23 years for he--i

grandfather, us a last ro.iort Mrs.
Kranies Peffcr. Ilrooklyn. has written
to Acting Governor oleutt. asking if
he cannot aid her in the search. Mio
learned that a man residing- In thla
state In I NTS by the name of . H
Lonnlni:rr. which was the name of her
grandfather, and desires to know If the
men were identical.

EARLY HEARING WANTED

Ca to Oust Railway From Fourth
Street May lie Advanced.

City Attorney Grant will at once file
with the Clerk of the Lnltd Slates
Supreme Court a motion to have the
ca.--e of the city against the Southern
Pacific Company to oust the company
from Fourth street set forward on the
calendar for early hearing.

Acting Mayor Baker yesterday made
affidavit to the facts in the case, which
sets forth that the operation of trains
on Fourth street constitutes a nuis
ance, and praying the court to grant an
early hearing, in order that the city
may know its rights in the promisee.
It Is understood the company officials
are willing the case should be set for
ward.

INDIANA FOR MARSHALL

No Democrat alls Protested Against
Favorltc-So-n Movement.

INDIANAPOLIS. March 20. "I find
no Indication tiiat there will be one
voice raised In the Democratic state
convention hero tomorrow in opposi
tion to a resolution Instructing the
Indiana delegation in the National Con
vention for Governor Marshall for the
Presidential nomination." said Ber-
nard Korbly. chairman of the Demo-
cratic State Committee today."

National Committeeman Tlggart. sec-
onded Mr. Korby'a statement.

Samuel M. Ralston, of Lubanon, has
no opponent for the nomination for
Governor.

MRS. TAFT FALLS LIGHTLY

llpmor of Sertoli Injury Spreads,
but Proves In true.

NEW YORK. March 20. Mrs. Taft.
wife of President Taft. stumbled as she
was alighting from a wheel-cha- ir at
the women's Industrial Exhibition In
the Grand Central Palace this after-- j
noon and fell to the floor; She was

! not in lured.
The report that Mrs. Taft had been

badly hurt spread rapidly. President
Taft called on the long distance tele-
phone when he arrived In Washington
and was Informed that Mrs. Taft merely
had stepped on her dress and fallen.

GERMANY WILL NOT ACT

Report of Murder of Mormon Wom-

an In Mexico Not True.

BERLIN. March 10. The, German
Foreign Office has decided there Is no
ground for German action In Mexico,
which has been demanded by certain
newspipers In consequence of a report
cabled from New York on March IS thatsome followers of the Insurgent lead-
er, Emlllano Zapata, had murdered a
Mormon woman, a German. Investiga-
tion by the authorities has proved the
report false.

IOWA IS AGAIN FOR TAFT
Delcgatew From First District

for President.

BCRLINQTON. Tm. March 20. The
Repullcans of the First Iowa district
today instructed their delegation to
the Chicago convention for President
Taft.

The delegatea are Lot Abraham, of
Mount Pleasant, and E. L. McClerken,
of Mornlngsun.

SUFFRAGE ISSUE LOSES

Direct Election of Senators. Too,
Ileaten In nay State Senate.

BOSTON. March 10. Woman suf-
frage and the ele-ctio- of United States
Senators by direct vote were defeated
in the Stat Senate today by close
ota,

87 THOUGHT DEAD

If! FtllN E BLAST

Explosion Kills 40 Outright
and Hope for Rest of Crew

Is Abandoned.

FUMES CHASE RESCUERS

Fierce Fire Follows Accident In Ok-

lahoma Shaft. From Which Only
IS EscapeGovernment Ex-

perts Are on Scene.

FORT SMITH, Ark.. March 20.
mlnars are known to have been

killed today aa result explo- - "angling:" for. control of re
Sinn In mine Xn. nf th Kuna Kntft '
Coal Company at McCurtaln, Okla., 37
miles west of here, and hope that 4T
others entombed In the rnne are alive
lias been abandoned.

Thirteen of the miners escaped short-
ly after explosion occurred. Several
of these are probably fatally injured.

A search waa begun early tonight
under the direction of Government ex-
perts, and up to 9 o'clock five bodies
had been recovered and 35 others
found.

Cause ot Determined.
According to the Fort Smith & West-

ern Railway Company, owners of the
property, about 100 men were working
in the mine at the time of the explo-
sion. Whether a:as or coal dust was the
cause has not buen determined.

Eight of men who escaped were
at work the mule stables and gained
the surface through the passage used
for tl'.e cars.

Government experts expressed the
opinion tonl.eht that all of the men
Imprisoned are dead and 75 coffms
were ordered. Mayor Bourland, of
Fort Smith, has issued an appeal for
aid for the families of the victims.

Most of the day shift of miners were
work beyond the ninth level, where

explslon did Its deadly work, and
the few who escaped, though wounded
by flying wreckage from the mine,
were above the ninth level.

b'm mn Chase Heaeuera.
Men duty In the shafthouse ran

from that structure when the noise of
the explosion came to their ears as a
muffled roar, soon followed by puffs
of smoke from the mouth of the shaft.

For a time confusion reigned, but
finally volunteers enter the shaftwere called for and dozens stepped for-
ward. A party was selected, but had
been lowered only a short distance
when the thickening smoke warned
them that a fierce fire raged below.
Deadly fumes then forced them to re
turn to the surface.

Within half an hour after the explo
sion, dense clouds of black smoke were
pouring from the shaft.

An order was Issued forbldlng any
one to approach the mine. When news
of this spread, the crowds near the
mine. already grier-stricke- n. suc-
cumbed to wild manifestations of woe.

SCIENCE CLUB TO MEET

"What Women Can Do in Politics to
Be Subject Dirufrscil.

The Woman's Political Science Club
will welcome its members and the fren-er- al

public In the committee-room- . Ho-
tel Multnomah. Friday evening, March
22, at 8 o'clock. Speakers for the eve-
ning will be Colonel Robert A. Miller
and Benjamin K. Hayman. Colonel Mil
ler a topic will be, "What Women Can
Do in Politics." and Mr. Hayman's,
"The Objects of the Club."

The club is n, and it is
thought that many women would like
to affiliate with it If they understood
Its purpose. The president of the club.
Mrs. Walter S. Fortlner, will direct the
meeting.

RULING BLOW TO TRUST

fContlmied From First Page.)
of Judge Hand to the admission of the
convicted secretary's testimony. Mr.
Wise read a long list of sugar refiner-
ies which Helke identified as having
been either controlled or closed by the
trust."
The prosecutor then read from the

minutes of the board of directors of
the American Sugar Refining Company
statements Indicating that millions had
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been voted by the board at various
times to buy refineries. To this no ob-

jection was made until be read from
the minutes of a meeting In 1892, which
recorded a resolution voting 125,000.000
to buy several rival refineries.

Protested Acts Are Duplicated.
Counsel for the defense maintained

that their clients were not then con-

nected with the company, but their ob-

jections were overruled after the Fed-
eral Attorney had declared that the
acts committed by the directors in 1892

'bad been duplicated later by the de-

fendants.
Judge Hand earlier in the day was

called upon to ru'.e on the admission
of the testimony of Walter A. Robin-
son, secretary of the late Gustave Kis-
sel, concerning; loans amounting; to
$160,000, said to have been made by
Kiasel to Adolph Segal, owner of the
Pennsylvania refinery, prior to the
Jl.260, 000 loan by which the "sugar
trust" got control.

Prosecutor Wise heatedly denounced
the trust and the defendants when ob-

jection was made, saying that he was
going to show these men "stood to-

gether and robbed Segal." He declared
that the defendants schemed long to
saddle Sepal with debts and then step
in and lend him a large amount to pay
back what he already owed them, they
in return getting; what they were

the of sn he the

the

the
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at
the

on

to

, fnery.
Judge Hand decided to exclude the

testimony temporarily.

TALK DELAYS VICTORY

JIOMESTKAI BILIi IV SIGHT OF

loquacious Supporters Blamett for

Failure of Measure to Pass
In Favorable Form.

OREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. March 20. If friends of the
Borah-Jone- s three-ye- ar homestead bill
In the House had been willing to fore-
go the pleasure of hearing themselves
talk, that bill would have passed the
House early this afternoon and soon
have been on Its way to the White
House, but the determination of various
Western members to engage in debate
carried the discussion to a late hour
and drove out of the House most all
the Eastern members, with the result
that after six hours' discussion one of
the opponents of the bill made a point
of no quorum and forced' the adjourn-
ment.

The bill will come up again next
Wednesday and unquestionably will
pass If the Western men will stop
talking;. Following four hours of gen-
era! debate, the House proceeded to
consider amendments to the bill and
had adopted all but one amendment
suggested by the public lands commit-
tee and had voted down all the objec-
tionable amendments when a dispute
arose over a timber amendment pro-
posed by Representative Lenroot. This
amendment would not have endangered
the bill In any way, but It brought
forth bitter assaults upon the Interior
Department and particularly on special
agents, which moved Representative
Morse, of Wisconsin,, to resent the
strong language used and to force an
adjournment by raising the point of no
quorum. In the entire debate today not
one member voiced opposition to the
main features of the bill.

BELT LINE SNAG

Dock Commissioners Want Railroad
Track Removed.

Railroad tracks owned by the North-
ern Pacific, buf laid on North Front
street without any authority of the
city, have been discovered by members
of the Public Docks Commission. F.
W. Mulkey. chairman, wishes them re-

moved or at least wants to know how
they came to be there. Ho filed a re-

quest of this kind at the City Hall
yesterday afternoon.

The reason the commission wishes
the facts in the case Is that it desires
to have freedom In building a belt
line around the waterfront, and wishes
to use Front street on the West Side
for one of the avenues over which it
shall operate. In case the city wishes
to leave these tracks in place, the com-
mission wants a common-use- r put on
them.

Boxcars Are Broken Into.
VANCOUVER. Wash., Starch 20.

(Special). Several boxcars were
broken Into in the Vancouver yards
last night, and one barrel of syrup
was opened.

Get ynur dogenteired before Paturday.

ECIDR to advertise in the newspapers. Form
a definite plan and follow the plan. Don't
employ methods. By following1 a

plan you reap all the benefit
of cumulated effect. The oftener your adver-
tisement is seen and recognized as yours before
it is read, the greater will be your returns. See
me for the plan.

Wilcox Building
xt:cicuuuuciuaui uouo
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THE "QUALITY" BEER
One trial will settle it, so youH never use any
other. Standard prices. Delivered everywhere.
Dottles exchanged. Phone your dealer,

grocer or

PORTLAND BREWING
Main 708, A 5325

CO.

Wanted:

We want a managing: editor for
a well-know- n New York magazine
of standard type,

"We want a broad-eheste- virile younir man
energy, culture and mental scope, preferably in the
early thirties, or even somewhat younger, and news-
paper trained; a mail who loves work and can stand
up under it; who has been a magazine reader, and has
a pretty clear conception of what a wide-awak- e mag-zin- e

should be; who is familiar with the live issues of
the day; who knows a good fiction story when he sees,
it. and a good fact story as well.

Magazine-makin- g is a difficult problem. Unlike
the daily paper, the magazine can carry no news,
nothing of a strictly timely nature and nothing of a lo-

cal nature. To determine what will appeal to the peo-

ple all over America requires imagination, vision and
analysis. It is constructive work.

'The place in question is an exceptionally desirable
one for the right man.

Address, giving all qualifications, including age,
education and experience, box AV 97, Oregonian.

Grows hair and we
can prove it

Hair Becomes Soft, Fluffy, Lus-

trous and Beautiful Immediately
After a Danderine Hair Cleanse

Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching

Scalp and Dandruff

A little Danderine now will immediately double
the beauty o your hair No difference how dull,
faded, brittle and scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw it through your hair
taking one small strand at a time. The effect is
immediate and amazing; your hair will be light, '

fluffy and wavy and have an appearance of abun-
dance; an incomparable lustre, softness and luxu-

riance, the beauty and shimmer of true hair health.
Try as you will after an application of Danderine,

you cannot find a single trace of dandruff or a loose
or falling hair and your scalp will not itch, but
what will please you most will be after a few week's
use when you will actually see new hair, fine and
downy at first yes but really new hair sprouting
all over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh showers of rain
and sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right to the
roots, invigorates and strengthens them. Its

properties cause the hair to grow abun-
dantly long, strong and beautiful.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's Danderine
from any drug store or toilet counter and prove to
yourself tonight now that your hair is as pretty
and soft as any that it has been neglected 01 injured
by careless treatment that's all you surely can
have beautiful hair and lots of it, if you will ju.t
try a little Danderine. Real surprise awaits you.
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100x100 and four flat buildings situated the southeast
corner of East Third and Clackamas

PRICE $26,000
Income $2500 yearly. As investment income property-i- t

has equal.

Mall & Von Borstel, 104 Second St.
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Plant Now
Perennial Flowering Plants of
all kinds; Peonies, Bleeding

Hearts. Iris, Lilies, Dahlias,
Gladioli, etc.

Plant an assortment of these beautiful
and popular Floweriac Plants and have
a profusion of blooms from early Spring
until frost. They increase in size and
beanty each year. See pages 52 and 64
of our catalogue, or ask our salesmen.

REMEMBER
We sell Garden Tools and Supplies of
all kinds. Sprays and Sprayers, Fer-
tilizer, Pots, Jardinieres, etc., etc.

ROUTLEDGE SEED &
FLORAL COMPANY

169 SECOND STREET, NEAR MORRISON.
City Tree and Plantyard, Fourth and Madison Sts.
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